
LET IT BE

When I find myself in times of trouble, Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be                                                                (wisdom = sagesse)
And in my hour of darkness she is standing right in front of me                     (darkness = obscurité)
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be                                                                (let it be = ainsi soit-t-il) 
Let it be,  let it be,  let it be,  let it be,  speaking words of wisdom, let it be

And when the broken hearted people living in the world agree                        (broken hearted= aux coeurs brisés)
There will be an answer, let it be
For though they may be parted there is till a chance that they will see           (parted = séparés)
There will be an answer, let it be
Let it be,  let it be,  let it be,  let it be, 
There will be an answer, let it be

And when the night is cloudy, there is still a light that shines on me             (cloudy = nuageux/shine = briller)
Shine until tomorrow, let it be
I wake up to the sound of music - Mother Mary comes to me                        (wake up = se réveiller)
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be
And in my hour of darkness she is standing right in front of me                    (right in front of = juste devant)
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be                                                                 (whisper = chuchoter)
Let it be,  let it be,  let it be,  let it be,  speaking words of wisdom, let it be

YESTERDAY

Yesterday, all my troubles seemed so far away,                                              (troubles = peines)
Now it looks as though they're here to stay,
Oh I believe in yesterday.
Suddenly, I'm not half the man I used to be,
There's a shadow hanging over me. Oh yesterday came suddenly.                 (shadow = ombre)

Why she had to go I don't know, she wouldn't say.
I said something wrong, now I long for yesterday.                                              (I said something wrong =
Yesterday, love was such an easy game to play,                                                j'ai dit ce qu'il ne fallait pas)
Now I need a place to hide away,                                                                    (hide away = me cacher au loin)
Oh I believe in yesterday, Mmm mm mm mm mm.

HELP

When I was younger, so much younger than today,
I never needed anybody's help in any way.
But now those days are gone, I'm not so self assured.                                            (gone = sont révolus / self assured = 
Now I find I've changed my mind, I've opened up the doors.                            confiant)

CHORUS 
Help me if you can I'm feeling down,                                                              (feeling down = être déprimé)
And I do appreciate you being round.                                                                          (you being round = que tu sois présent)
Help me get my feet back on the ground.
Won't you please, please, help me?

And now my life has changed in, oh, so many ways,
My independence seems to vanish in the haze.                                  (vanish in the haze = disparaître dans la brume)
But ev'ry* now and then I feel so insecure,                                        (*ev'ry = every) 
I know that I just need you like I've never done before.                     (every every now and then = de temps  à autre)
CHORUS 

When I was younger, so much younger than today,
I never needed anybody's help in any way.
But now these days are gone, I'm not so self assured.
Now I find I've changed my mind,
I've opened up the doors.
CHORUS 
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